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Hi! I’m Hannah, a 3rd year studying at Bristol. I can be found living in the depth of Langford with 

my lovely housemates and my whippet Albert. My career aim is to join the Royal Army 

Veterinary Corps; however, I also love all things farm and enjoy a good calf cuddle! Originating 

from Yorkshire, I’ve grown up in the countryside and have learnt that with hard work, team 

work and perseverance there isn’t much that can’t be done. 

The experiences I have had over the past few years will stand me in good stead to be your JVP, 

and these include; being part of the AVS Congress committee organising the Large Animal 

stream, implementing a Mental Health First Aid course at Bristol and working towards making 

this a permanent feature of our degree as well as being the Junior AVS rep at Bristol. I’ve also 

been in charge of a team tasked with teaching of over 60 13-16 year old army cadets for a week, 

and through this I learnt how to lead a diverse group of people, which is a vital skill when hoping 

to lead such a dedicated committee such as our AVS one. 

Many exciting new projects are emerging through AVS including ‘CV of Failures’ evenings to help 

de-stigmatise apparent failures in our profession, cracking the mental health discussion wide 

open and helping our new graduates feel more supported and satisfied in their career. I would 

aim to support and further these projects, whilst getting more students not on committee 

involved. Finding an easy way to update students on projects each universities’ reps have been 

working on, alongside ways to contribute to these, is important to me as it ensures we can listen 

to as many opinions as possible. Liaising with Vet Futures student ambassadors and the Young 

Vet network to have a strong input into the profession we work so hard to be part of is also key.   

AVS is a voice for all vet students, and alongside running great events such as Sports Weekend 

and Congress, your committee work tirelessly to change things for the better from matters 

ranging from EMS issues to graduate outcomes. I believe I should get your vote because I am 

passionate about representing us students in the wider veterinary profession; we are their 

future after all.  


